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Address or Location of Issue Agency Owner
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Status

February Parkside Neighborhood Core Walk

There is a rodent problem at Paradise Apartments. Rats and mice have 

been sited around property Paradise Apartments

DCRA Closed

There is always trash in pedestrian walkways over fwy. Pedestrian Bridges
DPW/ WMATA Closed

On street parking from Tire shop blocking traffic, causing backups at 

already congested NHB/295 interchange. Blocks emergency vehicles. 1015 Kenilworth Ave

MPD DDOT Open

People drive out into the intersection blocking lanes and ongoing traffic 

trying to make a light.  And the big elephant is the traffic in general at the 

very same section.  When there is a backup, cars still come through the 

area and block traffic.  It's like they don't care that people live here and that 

these are two  lane roads.

Kenilworth Ave/ Nannie Helen 

Borroughs Intersection

DDOT Open

Foote street is dark and isolated. Residents don't feel safe. Foote Street

DDOT Open

Potential sinkhole at corner of Barnes and Foote 600 Barnes NE

DDOT Open

Street is riddled with potholes, heavily damaged. The Barnes/Cassell 

intersection is in especially bad shape.

Barnes and Cassell, 700 Block of 

Barnes adjacent to Chavez
DDOT Open
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Cars jump curbs at slip ramps, during heavy traffic periods. Curbs are 

damaged Kenilworth Ave, Slip Ramps

DDOT Open

Navigational signs broken on the Southbound Kenilworth Ave at NHB Kenilworth Ave, NHB Intersection
DDOT Open

There is a missing stop sign at this intersection. Stop sign controls traffic 

heading south on Anacostia ave

Corner of Grant and Anacostia 

Ave

DDOT Open

Poor Utility Repairs, dangling wires. Behind Circle Seven 740 Kenilworth Ave

DDOT Open

Poor Utility Repairs, dangling wires at corner of Anacostia and Cassell Anacostia and Cassell
DDOT Open

A number of street lamps are out in the neighborhood. There is one out on 

3700 blk of Roosevelt across from 3714), 3800 blk of Cassell, 3700 blk of 

Foote, There are several out on 3600 blk of Hayes Parkside and Paradise

DDOT Open

Cars parking in no parking zones at street corners

Cassell between Anacostia and 

Barnes, 700 Block of Barnes 

street
DPW Open

Out of state commuters are paring inside the neighborhood and taking the 

metro/uber into town Parkside

DPW Open

Illegal set-outs of bulk trash (even chemicals and paints along Cassell Pl 

last week) and household carts are under-enforced.

Corner of Cassell and Parkside 

Place

DPW/MPD/DDOE Open
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The TRASH being thrown from vehicles as they exit the highway on both 

sides of the bridge. I requested that these target area’s be cleaned weekly 

because they are an eye sore to folk who reside in this community. But I 

was informed that I had to call weekly???  4200 block of Nannie Helen and 

Kenilworth Avenue, where there is a generator is located,

that’s where the majority of the trash is thrown Kenilworth Ave

MPD/ NPS/DPW Open

Street lighting needs to be improved on the north side of Hayes street at 

Paradise Apartments 3600 Blk of Hayes
DDOT Open

Many street lights are out in this area. Lights on the Northbound exit lamp 

are out, lights under the bridge are out.  The ornamental lighting on the 

“Totem” statues are either broken or directed away from the art. Kenilworth Ave, NHB Intersection

DDOT Open

Trees across the street from Kenilworth Courts, alongside fwy are semi-

new - maybe three years planted - and never watered 1500 Blk of Kenilworth Ave

Open

south/east side sidewalk repair is not complete, just abandoned 

w/emergency cones 700 Block of Barnes NE

DDOT Open

Burroughs Avenue and Minnesota Avenue until it bends into Sheriff Road. 

The traffic light needs to be reviewed for better timing and coordination with 

traffic light at Burroughs at the underpass. The traffic is horrendous often 

impacting 44th Street, 45th Street and 46th Street during rush hour.

Minnesota ave/ Sheriff Road, 

44
th
, 45

th
, 46

th
streets NE

DDOT Open
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when there's a back up on the 295. Without regards for human safety and 

the fact that they're driving through a neighborhood, these vehicles are 

observed speeding down the street on a daily basis towards Kenilworth 

Park. 

We operate a Child Development Center on the street mentioned above, 

children's age ranging from 6weeks - 12years and it's becoming a safety 

issue. 4400 block of Ord St Ne

DDOT Open

Buses speed down this street. 600-700 Blk of Barnes
MPD Open

Unity Healthcare does not always clear the sidewalk leading up to the 

pedestrian bridge. The circle 7 does not consistently clean its sidewalks 

either. The area often melts and refreezes, making it hazardous to the 

community at large Unity Healthcare, Circle Seven

DPW Open

Newly installed streetlights are only partially electrified. 3700 Blk of Hayes
DDOT Open

Students often fight here, many are scared to  go to after school activities. Hayes St. Pedestrian Bridge

MPD/ WMATA Open

Street is dark, dirty and often troubled by loitering. 3700 block of Hayes

DDOT/ MPD Open

From Vision Zero Map: Item: 12081 3 Handicap Parking Spaces needed 3700 Blk of Roosevelt

DDOT Open
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he area was looking super shabby with lots of trash around even on the 

pedestrian bridge to the metro.  I think it was actually the worst I had seen it 

in recent months.  In addition to keeping our neighborhoods clean, I wonder 

if the city would be able to assist us with posters or notices that explain the 

fines for littering to try to deter those who throw trash onto the streets and 

sidewalks? Minnesota Ave Metro Station

WMATA Open

There is only one way into the Parkside neighborhood Parkside
DDOT Open

Construction apparatus from sites often parked on street after hours. 

Prevents residents from using the space.

3700 Blk of Roosevelt, 700 Block 

of Barnes
DCRA Open
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